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Background:  

Happs is synonymous with a very special wine we call Fuchsia. It is a very 
popular rose’ style with obvious sweetness and an attractive spritz that we 
have been making for over 20 years. It has recently occurred to us that not 
all wine drinkers choose to drink pink and these consumers might enjoy a 

white version of Fuchsia. Hence the birth of 

We have made this wine in exactly the same fashion as Fuchsia however 
we have made it exclusively from white grape varieties 
Fuchsia. The fermentation is carried out in stainless steel tanks at a low 
temperature with the fermentation being arrested at the appropriate sugar 
level. We rely on very cold temperatures to stop the activity of the 
fermenting yeast such that residual grape sugars and so
grape flavours are retained in the wine. From the stage where the 
fermentation is stopped until the wine reaches the bottle, it is kept cold. It 
therefore retains much of the carbon dioxide that is natural to newly 
fermented wine. This is an important feature of the style and assists its 
longevity.  

The grapes used are predominantly Viognier, 

 

Current Release:  2016 Vintage

Viticultural & vinification notes 

VINTAGE CONDITIONS A long, mild vintage with excellent flavour 
development across a wide range of varieties.

VINEYARD Karridale 

Hand pruned to rods

Hand picked 

GRAPE VARIETY 48% Verdelho, 30% Semillon & 22% Viognier

MATURATION Fermented in stainless steel tanks and stored 
cold under carbon dioxide
fermentation gases are retained. Bottled under 
screw cap to retain maximum freshness

WINE ANALYSIS Alc/Vol: 

Acidity: 

pH: 

Residual Sugar
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Winemaker Mark Warren’s comments

A long, mild vintage with excellent flavour 
development across a wide range of varieties.  

 COLOUR 
 
 
NOSE 
 
 
 

PALATE 
 

Brilliantly clear
  
 
A lifted aroma of pear,
with hints of
  
 
 
An intense wine that displays fruit salad and tropical 
flavours with obvious sweetness. It is lively and fresh 
with crisp acidity and an attractive spritz that balances 
the sweetness a
refreshing summertime drink.
 

 

Hand pruned to rods 

 

 

48% Verdelho, 30% Semillon & 22% Viognier  

Fermented in stainless steel tanks and stored 
cold under carbon dioxide gas to ensure the 
fermentation gases are retained. Bottled under 
screw cap to retain maximum freshness 

 

 10.0% 

 6.1 g/l 

3.25 

Residual Sugar 50.0 g/l 
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Winemaker Mark Warren’s comments 

rilliantly clear and pale straw with a green hue 

ifted aroma of pear, nectarine, lime juice, and guava 
with hints of confection, quince, ginger and mango.  

n intense wine that displays fruit salad and tropical 
flavours with obvious sweetness. It is lively and fresh 
with crisp acidity and an attractive spritz that balances 
the sweetness and provides a long zesty finish. A great 
refreshing summertime drink. 


